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Decision by Robert 1. Keller, Deputy Comptrcller General.

Issue Area: Personuel Imnagement and Compenuaticn: Compensation
(305)0

Contact: Office of the General Coursel: rCiviian Personnel.
Budget Function: General Government: Central Personnel

Management (805).,,
Organizaticn Concerned: Derartment of the Navy: Assistant

Sectetary of the Navy (fanppwer and Reserve Affairs);
Veterans Administration; Veterans Administration: VA
Hospital, Dallas, TXU

Authority: Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945 (5 U.S.C.
5545(c) (1)). 54 Coup. Gen. 662. 35 Comp. Gen. 710. 42 Coap.
Gen. 426. 5 C.P.U. 550.140-550.144. FP.P. Supplement 990-2,
Book 550, sutch. 1-8b(2).

Questi~ns wr.re',raised concerning the right.of empioyees
receiving preaimiu Faj to hare leave restored fcr absences on
holijays. A forser;Ccmptroller General decision allowing
restoration of leave was overruled, and naiotber modified
decision was applied to absencesiezceuset by aduinistra4i Ye
determination. When an employee's services are administtratively
required on a holiday, and he absents himself, he is to be
charged annual or sick leave, as appropriate. Ibis decision
represents a changed construction of law, and it is limilted to
prospective application. (HTV)
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FILE: Bw127474 DATE: Aril 19, 1go

MATTER OF: Veterans Adminlatration Employees Receiving
Piremium Pay - Absencee on Holidays

0IGEBT: 1. In 5\ Cormp.'Gen. 0682 (1975) it Wvas held that
emplpyees receivia-g premium pay under
Ji U. .C. C545(c)(1) should have Iea

restord to ffiem w*i~hlchwas charged,' ..them
{orabsences onlidays. That deci(' rn is

overriuled since aE6,ences within tour.o1f dlty
should 'be chargedl&t. leave and, contrary to
startem ent of VA Hospltal Director, duti "on
holidaypu was included in determining preinium
pay rates of employees. However, no action
is necesosary where leave was restored and
In;±luded in lump'nsum payments or 'such leave
was tN'ed by employees pursuant to 54 Comp.
Gen. 562 since such actions were proper when
done under decision.

2. Aithdugh the rates of prenium c6Miin oithbn
established at 5 C.'F. eR. S 550. 144 z'sdeter-
mined on fhe adssiznimt''ah that empldyrees will
in fact work on holidas filling within their
regulaily scheduled tours of dutjr emr1ovees
receivihng preniiiim'compensation under.,

5tT S. C. S 5545(C)(1) at rates prescribed
at 5 C. F. R.; S 550, 144 may noneilhelesi be
excused 'froni utybon. such holidaysswithout
chakke to lea've whori4 1i has beeh a~dministran
tively'-determined th'at their services are un-
necessary, This decision is prospective In
application. 54 Comp. Gen. 4j62 (1975) over-
ruled; 35 Comp. Gen. 710 (19:16) modified.

Tc isvdenisi on concerno je question whetherpeinpltyeies
receiving premium; pay urde9r 5, . 5. 0. § 5545(cSi) (1970) 'iay
be absent on holidays without rharge wJeave. ,This mubjc't has
been addressed in 35 Comnp. O'ni' 710 (1056) and, ini're recently,
in 54 Comp. Gen. 662 (1975). Our review of the matter has been
.nade in response to requests by the Assistant Secretary of the
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Navy (Manpower and Reserve Affaiia) and the Administrator of
Veterans Affairs. The requeits indicate there are various prob-
lems in implementing our holding in 54 Comp. Gen, 662, .pyau
and that the decision was based on an inaccurate agency a aement.

In 35 Comnp.K'Gen. 710; 'u'ra, we held that employees receiving
premium pay under sectionIAI(I) of the Fedezial Employees Pay
Act of 1945, as amended, now 5 U.S. C. 5 554.(c)(), in part be-
cause their positions require holiday vork, sh.uld be charged
leave "on holidays not worked which fall within their regularly
scheduled tours of dutW. The rule of this deciElon, as restated
in Federal Personnel Manual'Supplement 990-2' Book 550, sub-
chapter 1-8b(2) (July 21, 1971). requires that employees receiving
premium pay under 5 U. S. C. S 5545(c)(1) be charged leave for
absences on holidays falling within their regularly scheduled tours
of duty.

In4 1974, four X-riy, techniciahs employed at the'Verteranad
Administration 'Hoitai, Di'aUas,Trexas, raised' d quebtion con-
cerning the application of the Civil Service Cbommissiodis regula-
tion to employees whose rates of pr zmium pay reportedly were
not based upon c6iiideitaticfis of holiday, work. 'The employees
involved were assigned to regular 407hour workweeks during
which they performed actual work and to additional regular per-
iods of standby duty outside their regular 40-hoaLr workweeks for
which they received premium compensation under the following
provision of 5 U. S. C. 5 5545(c)(1):

"(c) The head of an agency, with the
approval of the Civil Service ComrniBsion,
may provide that--

an ernplbyee in a position
requiring him regularly'to reminnn Mt. or
within tie confines of, his statiidthuring
longer than ordinary periods of duty, a
substantial part of which consists of
l. emaining in a standby status r'aer 'than
perfo'rming work, shall receivepremium
pay for this duty' on an. annual basis :in-
stead of pfemium pay provided by other
provisions of this subchapter, except for
irregular, unscheduled overtime duty In
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excesi of his regulariy scheduled weeKly
tour. r'emi'um pay under'iaffl paragraph
Ii'determlifed as'an approiprate percentage,
not in excess of,25 percent of su.Th part of
the rate' of basic pay for the position an
do~p not exceed the minimum rate of basic
pa~y'for GS-lO*** byttaking into c(t'i'der-
ation the number of tiour. of actuial v nrk
required in tfiejfpsitioi'; the' nuxmbei of
hours required i' a stifidhy status at or
within the cozfines of the stati'n. the
extent to which the duties, of the position
are mai.e more onerous by night, Sunday,
or holiday work, or by being extended over
periods of more than 40 hours a week, and
other relevant factors * * **"

With resp'ect to those particular employees, the Hospital Director
advised us tthatholiday pay was not considered in arriving at their
rates of premium pay.

In reliance upon the Hospital Director's statement as to the
basis upon which the employees' ratep of premium compensation
were determined. we, held in our. 1975 decision (54 Comp. Gen. 662,
at 664):

* ' ". * *Si. ce sectiod 5545(c)(1) prpvides for
pre'mium pay f6rjthatast'adby. dutyrequireddf an
emnployee it -eld' eAllSjwwhre an employee
was not schedu6hd to perform aandby Uuty oh a
holidar i~d, thus, ,the coiputation of.his premium
paj'did nbt take, into' account the e*titen to which
performing work o"hat holiday would have been
made more onerous todhim, section 5545{o)(1)
wouldnot requiie that the ie'mplooyee4\.1ork on the
holiday or'be charged leave for his a'bsence.
+** * iii'itheviinstant bc s1e, 's ice standy duty was
noet req4ufred of the emplobyees on the holidays in
question and Was therefore, not considered in
the setting of their,'premiumin pay, no charge 'to
leave was required to be made. Decision 35 Comp.
Gen. 710, fSura, iB amplified to the extent stated
herein."
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In reviewing.this holding wehnd tiatt im1a ' be, construed to
hold that premium pay i payable partly ini cideraton' of the
extent to which standby duty outside the employee's regialarly
scheduled workweek is made more onerous by the fact that it
occurs on a holiday, In fact, premium pay authorized by
5 U. S. C. 5 5545(c)(1) is In 4icu of other specific forms of ad-
ditional compensation including holiday premium payi and the
reference in that subsection to the extent to which the' duties of
the employee's position are made more onerous by holidy work
is Intended to indicate that the amount of holiday premium pay the
employee woul'd otherwise receive is to be taken, into account in
determining his rate of premium pay. Since holiday premium
pay provided fcIr by 5 U. S. C. 5 5545 is not payable for work on
a holiday that is in excess of 8 hours or overtim'e 'wortk.,,t is
improper to take 'work on a holiday into'ac'ouritin'establ.tJing
the rate of premium pay except insofar as;it falls within fiie
regular 8-hour workd Also, standby time which extends a
tour of duty beycihd 40 hours a week is included in determining
the premium pay rate. Accordingly. our decision In 54 Comp.
Gen. 662, 'supra is overruled and our holding in 35 Comp.
Gen. 710, supra, is modified as hereinafter indicated.

Regarding 54 Comp. Gen'. 662, 'supra the vetrans
Administration informed us thiat theospital Director's state-
men t that holiday pay was not a fag'tor in arrivIng at the em-
ployees' rites of premium compensation is 4taccurate.
Presumably, that statemfentzrefledfi6drthe oCapital, Director's
deterrifii~iamioi'that the services o6the eznplo'yeeCs invo1v~i'd wer'e
not requ'ired cn every hoidays In fact, we are advised that the
rates of ppremium pay paid such employees are, those prescribed
by the Civil Service Commission' and set fotth'at 5 C,, . B.
5 550. 144. With respect to positiunn In which the employees
have basic workweeks involving actual work and standby duty
for additional periods, that section'provides in pertinent part:

"S 550.0144 Rates of premium a ayable
under § 550. 141.

"(a) An agency may pay the 'prqemium pay
on an annual basis referred to in § 550.01410 to
an employee who meets the requiremxents of that
section, at one of the following percentages of
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thdi part of the employee's rate of beac pay
which does not exceed the minimum rate of
baic pay for 0S-10:

* * * * *

1(3), A position in which the.eimiployee
has a basic workv-eek requiring fuil-time
perfipiance of actual work, and i. required
in addition, to remiain on standby'dutyr; 14 to
18 houid ,a week on regular workdays.,:or ex-
tending\'Jinto a'nonworkday in continuation of
a period of duty'withih the basic workweek--
is petcent;i9 to 2WIhaurs a week on regular
workdiysijr xAndiint a no'Woray in
continuation 'of a'peribd of duW'tin the
bas ic workweek-92 0Pe-cehti 2 8 bor more
hours a-weekbon regu"ilar workas, or ex-
tendink ihto'ctanonwoikdayin 'continuation of
a period of duty ,itAiW fhe basic workweek--
25 percet:; 7 to '9 hou reton on e'`or more of his
regular weekly nonworkdays--15 percent; 10
to 13 hours on one or mere of his regular
weekly nonworkd&ys'--2O 'percent;. 14 or more
hours on one or more of his regular Weekly
nonworkdays--25 percent.

.,1(4) W""henan-agency, pays an employee
one of the rites auitoize'd by subparagraph
(1). (2), aor (3) of:this-paragraph, the agency
shall increase this rate'by adding (i) 2-1/2
perzent to the rate whep the employee is
required to. perform, Sunday wora on an
average of 20. to 40 Sundays aver? a year's
period or' (i*) ,to the rate when*
the enployee is required to perfoim Sunday
work on: an average' of 41 or more Sundays
over a year's period but the rate thus in-
creased may not exceed 25 percent.

"(b) If an emplyckee is eligible for
premium pay on an annual basis under
5 550. 141, but none of the percentages in
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paragraph (a) 6f this section is applicable,
or unusual conditiohs are -present whi6h;,4

seem to make the applicable rate unsuitable,
the agency may propose a rate of premium
pay on an annual basis for,1 the Commissiosil's
approvaI. The proposal Chili Include xuli
information bearing on the employee's tour
of duty;, the number of hours of actual work
required; and how it is distributed over the
Aour of duty; the number of hours :ri a stand-
Ly status reqUired and the extent to. which
the employee's whereabouts and activities
are restricted during standby periods; the
extent to which the assignment is made
more onerous by night, holiday, or Sunday
duty or by hours of duty beyond 8 in a day
or 40 irn a week; and any other pertinent
conditions. "

Thei! Civil Service Conimission vierifies that it has not received
a request from the Veterans Admiis tration pursuant to 5 C. F. R.
5 550. 144(b) to establish special iates of premium pay for its
emplbyees and confirms that the rates of premium pay c'tab-
lished by 5 C. F. R. § 550. 144(a) are babb6d on thd asspmption
that employees will'perform ddty-on holidays falling Withifi their
regularly scheduled tours of duty, Thus, the-rates of premium
pay receivecsby the X-ray technicians involved in 54 Ccomp.
Gen. 662, supraD were Irn fact based on conroilerations of holiday
duty.

Nonetheless, the situwtions descrBibd .`i 54 Comp. (en4 662,
supra, does raise an administrative'problem. As in the case of
th V7teranis AdniinistraL on Hospital, Dallas, Texas, we udder-
stand tliat'th'ere are inst~ilations at. hich full staffing on holidays
by emiploy~ees receiving premium compensation under 5 U.S.C.
§ 5545(9)(1) is unnecesqarys The primary concern of Congress
in enac4iig that subsection was ease of administration. We do
not think it was the intenitidn of Congress 'to require employees to
perform unnecessa'ry work or standby)uty. Yet it appears that
that could well be; the resUlt of our' dlision in'35 Com'p. Gwn. 710,
supra when strictly construed In light of the Civil Service Com-
m ssion's regulations at 5 C. F. R. §§ 550. 141 through 550, 144.
This result could be avoided by careful advance planning to
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determine the specfic nunisr of holidays a particular employee's
services will be needed and application to the Civil Service Com-
mission to establish 'a special rate applicable to such employee.
However, this wbuld tend to deprive agencies of the flexibility
necessary to adjust work assignments to accomrnodate illnesses
and other uneq.'ticipated absences. Therefore, we believe this
problezn' may be resolved without obtaining special rates through
the use of administrative discretion as set forth below.

The premium pay' rttes set forth at- 5 C. F. R. SS 550. 144(a)(1)
through 50. 144(a)(3) are not' established on the basis of pirecise
numbers 'of hours in duty status but apply to ranges of hold's
vary.'nig between a scifiediniirum and maximrnp.,s1baection
550. 144(a)(4) diinil4ly aiuihbrizesj'piyment of an addiional 2-1/2
percenJper iiinumfroir work cn an average of 20Qto 40 Sundays.
Although the rt'guli t ions do1 not ascribe a specific rate.to'hbliday
worik or standly du'ty~as such, it does not appe6ar that. ttis rites
of 'preiniuzm pny payable wouldW-aecessairnly be, decreased tlthe
eizimiiition o the'.considfraiition.of work on some or 'all holidays.
Therefore, since the taitaZ:ppr (zm ca enpeation'thit an em-
ployee receives presumably wouldb',a, the saniie or negligibly dif-
ferent regardless of the amount of holiday work considered 'in
establishing that rate*- upon further* consideration, we believe that
an employee receiving premium pay under 5 U. S. C. S 5545(c)(1)
may be excused from work on holidays within his regular tour of
duty without charge to leave when the employing accivity deter-
mines that his ser vices are not required.

support fdi',1 the above couiolusitin In 42 Comp. Gen. 426
(1963) wlere we recognized that employees receiving premium
conipensttlon may be excused from standby duty without deducting
the hourly'ecuivalent of their, premium compensation where their
services are not required on a particular -day. That case'i-
volye&id itances when it waslin6w.n in advance that conditioays of
weather or other' fcto6rs wciildooccasionally render standby duty
unnecefsary. We' therie auithorizd determination Of the appropriate
percentage rate ofipr'iemFim coinpenstion based on the yearly
calculation of standb'y~tours to derive a w'eekly average and noted
that since the percentageirates are geared to ranges of standby
duty hours, we did not Consider the regulations to require rigid
adherence to a fixed weekly standby schedule.
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In view of the above we hold that an agency Miay excuse
employees receiving premfium pay under 5 U. S. C. S 5545(o)(1)
from regular or standby duty xviihout charge to leave on holi-
days when the employees' rate's of premium pay are established
under 5 C, F. R. 5 550. 144(a)(1) and (2) as well as to those
receiving premium pay at rates establishad under 5 C. 1r. R.
5 550. 144(a)(3). However. this decisibq applies only when there
has been an administrativui determinati(on that the employees'
services are not required on a 'particular holiday. Thus, when
an employee's services are administpatively required and he
absents himself on a holiday within his rd'gularly'scheduled tour
of duty for personal reasons, heMis to be )}harged a-i;W'a' or sick
leave as appropriate. In so holding we recognize that the need for
holiday work on the part of certain categories of .3mployees, such
as firefighters, will render their excusal on holidays unlikely.

Since this decision represents a changed construction of law
it is liriitted tao.rospective application. We understand that,
on the basfisof 54 Caamp., Gon. 662,: supra, some employees
havethad their leave accounts retroatEfyily rectedited with
annual leave and have receiyed lump-sum leave payments or
have taken leave to which they would otherw'se not have been
entitled. Since' such payments or use of leave were Mnade pur-
suant to 54 Comp. Gen. 662, no action is necessary and the
employees may be considered properly to have been pailor to
have 'taken leave. Also, inasmuch as there has been considerable
confusion in this arca, thode employees who Were not' charged
leave for absences on holidays prior to the date of this decision
may be regarded as having properly been excused from duty
on such days.

Deputy Comp General
of the United States
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